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TCI Daily Away from home 
Overseas study can give a per- 
son a new outlook on life. See 
Page 3. 

Fighting back 
The Horned Frogs seek to 
vindicate last year's loss to 
Kansas State. See Page 5. 
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Tucker talks on 
TCU concerns 
at convocation 

WAITING THEIR TURN: A group of faculty members stand in line Thurs- 
day before entering Ed Landreth Hall for fall convocation. Chancellor Bill 

Tucker was the featured speaker at the annual assembly, which marks the 
opening of the academic year.      DONNA LEMONS/TCU Dally Skiff 

By Mia Crigsby 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

Chancellor Bill Tucker presented 
music faculty member Emmet Smith 
with the Chancellor's Award for Dis- 
tinguished Teaching at TCU's annual 
(all convocation Thursday in Ed Land- 
reth Hall Auditorium. 

The $10,000 award, donated by an 
anonymous TCU alumni couple, is 
given on alternate years for disting- 
uished research. Last year's recipient 
was chemistry professor William Wat- 
son. The first recipient of the award 
was English professor Betsy Colquitt 
in 1982 for distinguished teaching. 

Smith thanked Tucker and the au- 
dience, saying, "You can he a great 
and wonderful teacher and no one 
ever knows it unless you have 
wonderful students." 

Before presenting the award. Tuck- 
er gave the convocation address, in 
which he discussed both the past and 
the future of TCU. 

"Exactly live years and two days 
ago," Tucker said, "1 made my first 
formal statement to the university as 

chancellor on the occasion of the 1979 
({ill convocation." 

The chancellor noted changes thai 
have taken place at TCU since that 
time. The .Moudy Communications 
Building, completed in 1981, symbol 
izes "the generosity of the Amon Car 
ter Foundation and the great lead 
ership of my predecessor, J.M 
Moudy," Tucker said. 

He also cited the new addition to 
Mary Gouts Burnett Library as evi- 
dence ol TCU's progress in the past 
five years. "No other institution won 

an award for interior design for 198-4." 
Tucker said. 

Tucker said that TCU's budget has 
increased from 831 million to 860 mil 
lion in the past five and one-half years 
He also said that TCU's endowment 
has increased from S53 million to8125 
million in five years. 

The chancellor said tli.it while en- 
rollment has increased, the university 
has become more selective in its 
acceptance ot both freshman and 
transfer students. "Even so. the stu- 

Please see TUCKER, page 4 

At least seven killed in U.S. embassy blast in Beirut 
WASHINGTON' (AP)- Two Amer- 

icans and live Lebanese were killed in 
Thursday's terrorist blast at the U.S. 
Embassy annex in a Beirut suburb. 
Richard Murphy, assistant secretary 
of state for Mideast affairs, said 
Thursday. 

But he said the death toll was not 
final. 

Murphy said Ambassador Reginald 
Bartholomew, who sustained cuts, 
scrapes and bruises, would be re- 
leased from the hospital Friday. 

Another official said the toll of 
American wounded was "consider- 
able," perhaps as high as 20, and four 
or five Americans were seriously 
wounded. 

The names of the dead were not 
immediately available. 

The blast of the 330-pound bomb 
ripped a 6-foot-deep, 16-foot-wide 
crater in front of the six-story annex 
and injured people inside and outside 
the compound, the Voice of Lebanon 

radio reported. It said the vehicle 
bore a fake Dutch diplomatic license 
plate. 

Islamic Holy War claimed respon- 
sibility lor the blast. The same sha- 
dowy terrorist group also claimed last 
year that it blew up the U.S. Embassy 
in west Beirut, killing63 people, and 
the twin bomb attacks on U.S. 
Marines and French peacekeeping 
troops, in which 299 servicemen died. 

Casualty reports were incomplete. 
Lebanese military sources estimated 
the toll at 23 dead and 60 wounded. 
but could not say how many were 
American and how many were 
Lebanese. One hospital in east Beirut 
reported receiving the bodies ol two 
Americans. 

However.  Bob Hall, a spokesman 
for the U.S. State Department in 
Washington, said four or five Amer- 
icans were seriously injured, but 
"according to everything we have 
heard SO far,   there is no American 

dead ' He said some Lebanese em- 
ployees were killed, but he didn't 
know how many, and that "a lot" of 
Lebanese bystanders were injured 

Lebanese Red Cross officials at the 
annex said they had taken 15 bodies 
from the wreckage two hours alter the 
blast, and had treated 18 wounded 
Abu Jawcleh hospital officials said they 
had received two bodies and treated 
40 wounded. 

The blast occurred at about 11:45 
a.m. (3:45 a.m. COT). Among the In- 
jured were the U.S. and British 
ambassadors, who were meeting on 
the lop floor of the annex when the 
explosion occurred. 

President Reagan said today the ex 
plosion was part of "the worldwide 
terrorist movement," which he said 
"threatens our people wherever they 
an- in the world because these groups 
are opposed to everything we stand 

lor." 
But, Reagan told reporters as he 

left for a political swing through the 

Midwest. "You have to live and you 
have to do your best to protect your- 
self. But you have to know that these 
terrorist groups are threatening all 
over the world. 

U.S. Marine (.'pi Larry Gill said he 
was on duty at the front entrance ol 
the annex when the attack occurred. 
"We heard shooting, saw it (the van) 
skidding, then the lights went out, 
he said. 

Gill, of Mobile, Ala., suffered cuts 
and bruises, lie said he bad been par 
tialiv buried in the1 rubble, bill "1 
think I'm okay " 

The wreckage ol the vehicle used in 
the attack lav inside the compound 
about five yards honi ibe mam euli 
ami'  lo   the   annex   building     The 
Dodge oi  Chevrolet van exploded a 
yard from the annex enhance 

One diplomat on the scene '..ml. 
"Out guards shot at the en and tried 
to stop it, hut it got into the compound 
and exploded light hcie     pointing lo 

the spot in front of the entrance. The 
diplomat also spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

Other witnesses said embassy 
guards opened lire on the 
approaching van. There was one re- 
port that a U.S. Marine killed the 
driver ol the van just belorc the explo- 
sion. 

The building did not collapse, but 
there   was   .severe   damage   lo   the 
ground Moor, and considerable dam 
age to the other live sloi ies Damage 
Iron I ihrapne] could be seen 500 v. i id', 
away 

I'll.id Sal.-h |r . a witness who lives 
about a mile front the eUllltlSSV,  Mid, 
"The blast was very |iowerlul   Out 
house shook .uid smoke, while SIIMlke, 
stalled billowing We ..".Id .,, tin 
Mini!,'   < loud-,   line)   III ■ "   HlllllllluMir 
SIH'II'. 

About 'in i,III,iii. •■ .ill. i I hi espki 

..ion. .i III.III telephoned Ihe  Helml 
I,Mil,    ol   III.    I'M II. h   ... u .   >igi ... \ 

Agence Krance-Fresse to claim re- 
sponsibility on behall ol Islamic Holy 
War, also known as Islamic Jihad. 

The announcement attributed to 
Islamic Holy War said. "Ihe opera- 
tion comes lo prose that we will cans 
tut our previous promise nol lo allow 

.i single American to remain on 
Lebanese  soil    When  we  t>a) 
Lebanese soil SVe mean every inch ol 
I .elianese lei I itorv. 

"We also w.oii lo caution out 
Lilian. "..■ brothers and all citlxens i" 
siav atvui from American Institutions 
.in.I gull ig points   espei lall) ih* 
.inli.i'.'.v We ,n. tin strongest .uid we 
will I. III.mi ih.   -i gesl 

No   .in ml" i   ol   1.1.inn    11 hill I   has 

, vci liei n Itlenlllleil Li IMIII m ami 
An.. 11. iinuflli ...I. have sulil ihi " nwr) 
not ,i, In.ill'. Ill Mil It .i gllllip mill ih"' 
lh.   n.mi.   Hint   III   .1'.. .1 lo   in.uo  hull 
v idiiiil in... 1. i • oi .MI.ill independent 

American seamen released from Soviet Union captivity 
CAM BELL, Alaska (AP)- Five 

tired but smiling American sailors 
said they were glad to be back on 
American soil today after a week in 
Siberia, where they were taken by a 
Sos iet warship that seized their supp- 
1) ship during a souvenir-hunting 

Jaunt. 
The seamen, released Wednesday 

in a rendezvous between an armed 
Soviet icebreaker and a Coast Guard 
cutter in the Bering Sea, were not 
harmed during their detention, said 
Tahb Thorns, skipper of the 120-foot 

Frieda K. 
With his crew by his side, Thorns 

spoke to a rnob of reporters and villa- 
gers Wednesday night after the freed 

vessel beached on Cauibell. located 
on St. Lawrence Island about 50 miles 
east oi the rendezvous site where the 
vessel and crew were freed earlier in 
the day. 

Thorns said he and the crew piloted 
their ship to the rendezvous, where 
Coast Guard Capt. Jack Billington 
met with the commander ol the Rus- 
sian icebreaker Aisberg in the wheel- 
house of the Frieda K to sign docu- 
ments turning over the crew and ves- 
sel to the Americans. 

The transfer took place in the Be- 
ring Sea near the international date 
line at 3:20 p.m. ADT (6:20 p.m 
CDTj 

Coast Guard officers who boarded        II" crew, which delivers supplies thai lomeari lhey   I Id i" "|. Iiilbi 
the Frieda K weie met by live aimed lo remote villages, was heading foi a vessel 

Soviet crew members, said Chief Pet village on Little Dimnede, an Alaskan ..,,, wl. threw om lines on ami I,. 
ty Officer  Dan   Dewell   Thorns said Island only IV, mil.", east ol Soviet |[pM   ,,i#. w|||.   o) ym ,,„,,,i     , 
the Soviets confiscated film bom owned Big Dlomede, when the boat ^     wl.|(. m       'mim ,(|.,|tl p   ,m 

ameras, the ship's log and charts was slopped and hoarded by "many 
from the Frieda K many" Soviet soldiers, I"  said 

Thorns said the i icw was pressured        Thorns, who did most ol the talking 
to sign papers admitting an intention foi  his  crew,  said   they  were 
al violation of Soviet territory, but re approaching the narrow passage b< 
fused to do SO. Iween the tWO island* when lie saw .i 

"We -oiled T-shirts and sw-.it gray ship appi hlng 

shirts from where we go, from time to       He laid he iteered the Frieda K 
time,  and  this  was om  intention" closet  and   saw -in  officer  on  ll 

bo.iid. armed with jour,   kulvi .  ""I 
pistols, ■""! il"'. sel/eil my rrew 

I hum', and otbei I i' w n" tubers 

•..ml they were happy In I.. bat I- mi 
Amei)i .oi .oil ni'l said 'hi' wi i. 

grateful to the Crawl Guard i n •■ that 

. urnr In pli 1 them up 

The sklppei acknowledged In .• 

when the encounter with the Soviet    bridge   "Ai we nearer! Ihe   .hip    porters that he may have strayed lulu 
i i c    .   i i      ,i    o .,.,.. it ihe officers on the vctsrl    Soviet territory   but said he  vas nol warship en furred Sepl   II m ll"   Be 

ring Slrail   said Thorns motioned" and Thorns interpreted    aware ..I .i ai Ihe Hi 

\l    mi Igiill |ulpnn ni   . ml  I 
■ .,.   F, mil.   ,   in,"I.    I     '.      '   il. I       Iml 

appaii nil', ili.ii   VMS oil     I"     '"I 
11,.,„i   ..,,.1 il..  Sn .. i.   I lo-.. 

ll,.      .   ... I  . ,.,d |lll| I   ""I d. 
Uim .1 il,. ... ■   I.. I mid I  

il,.   • I,.. II     \ I,. . ihlparrived 
.,,,.1 I I ll,.   I  I" fill K  loll"   ',■.■ " i 
|,.,,i to vnol i i. Id in Slln in I"    nd 

ll. Ion   I ;•  id. "  '"   ■ lial 
,,,,,„ audio In ,i l.i....I ml .i ""hi.. 
Inttallalloii   il"   i .■ ■ "" "   veri   lolrl 
il 1.1 i.,|. .loll,, mild I" i 
,i, ,,,    IV. ..I..I ..,,1   io i.l  Bl 
1,1. •.     II.  ..,,.1     II,.    refuted   lo 
pi 11 i   I I 

Id    ,,„l il,.  .,.  •   '..   In I 

At home and around the World 
■Texas 
Man swallows for first time in 30 years 

DALLAS AP)- Marvin Hill has spent the last 30 sear, 
not being able to swallow anything, but now after a surgic- 
al technique that he discovered by accident he can't get 

enough of food. 

"Al soon as one rneal is over, he wants to know what's in 
store for the next rneal," says his wife. Patsy-Ruth He 
can t stop eating now 

'Hie 71-year-old former Southern Methodist University 
teacher still recalls walking along a Dallas suburban street 
on Not 5 Viyi, 'when I just keeled over and couldn t get 
up.' 

He later learned that he had suffered a stroke 'nut not 
before discovering be couldn't swallow water a pisser-bv 
offered him a drink while waiting for an ambulance 

"He had to learn to tube-feed himself with baby foods 
and liquids tvi^ sufficient calories |u*tolteepMmg    - 
said Mrs   Hill   his wife of 47 sears 

Hill credits a casual conversation over a bridge U 
the incentive leading to the surgery that repaired a part- 

ly/cc| muscle in his throat 

Doctors said the operation had been available lor the 
past 15 years but Hill didn't know iboul it until earlier this 
.f.ir lbs daughter happened to mention her lather . afllk 
tion to her bridge partner  who said she had bee., MI.cess- 
fulls treated at the Dallas Rehabilitation Institute 
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IN at tonal 
Cult recruits new members 

HOUSTON 'Ai'/  A controversial rellgioui i ull In On 
gon that recently renamed ■ town after its bead guru has 
gathered  l*> net* recruits from Houston's   itreeti and 
breadlines" lo help populate its < ity. ■ group ipotw iman 
says 

The destitute resident! recruited from Ibestreets 'l" 
parks and the .'"I lines boarded ■ bus Wednesday night 
to head (or the Bajncethpurem tot csmtral Oregon rtd 
Swaml Deva Unas 

The commune Is named after the group i mirttual lead 
<r  Bhegwan Shree Rajneesh 

I waul o, get away frofc, violent people drifter Art 
Schoenthal told Houston television rtatton KHOti before 
he boarded 'he ban    These ace the ftrsi peopW lo really 
'are    The-.e  people  real!/  'are Mid  understand 

Resident*oftheWaaooCount) Or* tetmof AmV ■■;.' 
haven I bean le hapj,-/ avftti 'he t "I' 

Some isn commune memberi bas/e taken over 'he area ■ 
politics and pobtkaJ Isadari fear 'hat common* members 
CCia.   'ake  'iM'f elected  p/Al'lon;  If.  'h/'  I / ' ■ ■' 
Sovember election* 

■Weather 

Today's vvr*»thi'i mils I'" « -"' P* 
I.Ill,    V/llll  .1  hi/h   in   'be   llll'l   SOS 

If ri.l  ' b.oi' '    In 

jpJ^A 
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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
Some people can stay longer in an hour than 

others can in a week. 

-Howelli OPINION 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 

The worldwide terrorist movement threatens 
our people wherever they are in the world be- 
cause these groups are oppose,! to everything we 

stand for. -President Reagan 

CAMPUS 

Problem of 
abortion lies 
with family 

r 
fjfe fp   :k       By Brett 

Hoffman 

Today there is a lot of discussion about 
the issue of abortion. Many are for it, 
many are against it, and main are unsure. 
American history has recorded more than 
15 million legalized abortions during the 
past decade after the Roe OS. Wade deci- 
sion. It is my belief that abortion will con- 
tinue to accelerate unless its root causes 
are properly addressed and dealt with. 

Allow me to give an example that is 
typical ol many American homes and fami- 
ly relationships: Susie is an onK child 
whose father is an executive of a large cor- 
poration, and her mother is constantly 
busy with the elite social affairs of the 
community. The family walks into a ban- 
quet where Susie's father will receive a 
plaque for honorary achievement   A friend 
greets them.   "My, what a beautiful 
(laughter you have.   The lather replies. 
Thank you, I'm very proud of her. 

Immediately. Susie recalls her father's 
being unable to attend her initiation into 
the National Honor Society earlier in the 
week because he was entertaining a group 
of out-of-town executives. Her mother 
dropped her off on the way to the annual 
bridge club banquet. Susie also remem- 
bers a fierce argument she had with her 
mother that resulted in her being 
grounded from her own social activities 
during the weekend. 

Susie dates Kenny, the star high school 
football player, who also experiences inner 
frustrations. Kenny's father, a former col- 
lege football player and now a business 
executive, drives Kenny to "follow in his 
old man's footsteps.    Kenny inwardly re- 
sents this and unknowingly searches for 
acceptance. 

Susie and Kenny both have inner frus- 
irations. In their dating relationship, 
Susie's maternal instincts prompt her to 
overlook Kenny's major faults, and Kenny 
readily accepts her affection. The two 
want to prove their love in a physical rela- 
tionship, but after a while a deep sense of 
guilt rises from within. Unable to cope, 
the two break up. 

Soon afterwards, Susie discovers that 
she is pregnant. Susie's parents are deeply 
concerned for their status in the commun- 
ity, and Kenny's father inwardly hopes 
that there can be a smooth escape for his 
son, whom he hopes to see receive a 
scholarship at his alma mater. Susie's pa- 
rents take the advice of a doctor: "She's 
too young to start a family. Why not take 
her to a clinic and let her get an . . . ?" 

. Abortion is also rampant and justified 
among the poor. Regardless of one's bank 
account, abortion touches the lives of 
many people. But in all cases its root 
cause is the rejection that we all exped- 
ience to some extent. Those who have 
abortions simply reject the idea of giving 
Ijirth to a child after they've experienced 
rejection. "Everything around me spells 
Rejection, so why accept a potential prob- 
lematic child?" one may reason. 

' While I am personally against abortion 
and would like to see it cease, 1 sense a 
need to trace its root causes and find crea- 
tive alternatives to overcome them. The 
strength of any nation depends on the 
strength of its family relationships, and in 
the United States there would be fewer 
abortions if we sought to build strong 
homes where children are loved and 
accepted. 

Strong Biblical teachings on which this 
nation was founded warn against the 
breakdown of the home. "Fathers do not 
provoke your children to wrath, lest they 
lose heart, but bring them up in the nur- 
ture of the Lord." (Ephesians 6:4) But we, 
as young adults, have a responsibility to 
overcome rejection by "honoring our 
father and mother," and "forgiving them 
when they trespass against us." 

In addition to abortion, I am against re- 
jection, and for genuine love that seeks 
creative alternatives for solutions. The 
Apostle Peter notes that love covers a 
multitude of sins in the lives of those who 
have hurt us. It's time to lay the ax to the 
roots by seeking creative ways to mend 
the family relationships that can lead to 
abortions. 
Huffman If a junior Brite Divinity student 
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EDITORIAL 

Staying in shape is easy with planning 
Run for your health. Hun for fun. Hun to see and he 

seen. Run to compete. Run for your LIFE. 
It is a growing fad, this running. Some walk. Some jog. 

Everybody doing it has a reason. Early in the morning, 
late in the afternoon or between classes, students and 
faculty members can be seen around campus, putting in 
the miles. 

Striving to maintain a running schedule, he it once in a 
while, three times a week or every day, can sometimes be 
difficult during school. During the summer it is quite easy 
to get in practice. However, once fall rolls around and 
classes begin, many participants find themselves at a loss 
for time or energy to "do their thing." 

To the less serious joggers, this shortage of time/energy 
may mean little or nothing. For the more serious competi- 
tors/health—maintainers, guilt pangs can linger all day if a 
workout is missed. Once a person becomes involved in 
running, it is sometimes mandatory for the habit to be 
supported. 

With class loads, homework, weather variations and 
extracurricular activities, one may struggle to even find 
time to think about running. All too often this physical 
action is given up and abandoned. 

There are several steps that can remedy this situation 

BLOOM COUNTY 

and keep the runner happy and sweaty. First, don't de- 
spair. Keep a positive attitude at all times. 

The next element of successful workouts is to assess the 
particular runner's goals. Is this person just wanting to get 
exercise? Lose weight? Build endurance? Or maybe he or 
she wants to train for a race. No matter what the cause, a 
good hard look should be taken to see just how much time 
is needed each day. 

It takes only 30 minutes a day, three times a week, to 
keep a good running program intact. This is part of setting 
attainable goals for the runner. 

Another important step is finding the right equipment. 
Above all, this means proper shoes. If someone really 
wants to run or keep fit, it is only natural that running 
shoes be used-not basketball shoes or tennis shoes, but 
shoes that are designed to take the constant pounding that 
is forced upon them. 

Running with someone else is often a plus. Some folks 
prefer to "go it alone." Others enjoy the company of a 
fellow runner to talk to and sweat alongside while putting 
away the miles. It is also a good habit to have a companion 
along if the workout at night. There's safety in numbers. 

So it's not all that difficult to start or maintain a running 
program. All it takes is a little effort and some rational 
thinking and planning. 

by Berke Breathed 
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LOOK AT YOURSELF! 
Yen LOSING POINTS 
IN THE SWIMSOIT 
COMPETITION.'... 
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Nerds galore 

MILWAUKEE (AP)- You could tell by 
the checkered polyester pants, the pen- 
laden plastic pocket protecters, the horn- 
rimmed glasses taped at the nosepiece- 
these people were nerds. 

Steve Rosetti, 2.3, of suburban Wauwato- 
sa even had close-cropped hair that helped 
him win top honors as the biggest nerd in 
Milwaukee at "Nerdfest '84," sponsored by 
a local nightspot. 

Rosetti swore that he borrowed most of 
his outfit from the father of his date, Jane 
Gramza, 20, of Greenfield. "The plaid 
shorts and bow tie are her father's," he said. 
"So is this pen protector. I swear. Her lather 
is a real, live nerd." 

Rather than jumping to her dad's defense, 
his date agreed. "My father is a nerd. Hon- 
est," she said. "He really dresses like this." 

Barb Gommermann, 18, confessed that 
she borrowed a pair of her mother's favorite 
polyester pants for the contest Tuesday 
night. 
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Black male 
important in 
work force 

By Donald 
Graves 

We all have aspirations to reach the top 
of our chosen profession, and being at the 
top generally means overseeing or super- 
vising others. Regardless of whether you 
are male or female, black or white, Orien- 
tal or Hispanic, you will be confronted 
sometime or another with supervising the 
black male. Your perceptions of the black 
male today could be that of a very con- 
fused, pressured, unpredictable person. 
On the other hand, he could be the vital 
element to bring all things together on 
your staff. 

In the business world every professional 
must be well-groomed, and his or her 
personal appearance must always be at its 
best. For the black male in the competi- 
tive business world, the issue of "to shave 
or not to shave" has become a catch-22 
proposition. If he doesn't shave, then you 
as a clean-shaven superior may counsel 
him or maybe even fire him. According to 
medical authorities, the results of shaving 
can be extreme discomfort for the black 
male. 

The average black male has pseudofolli- 
culitis of the beard, or ingrown hairs. The 
stifl hair tips penetrate the skin before 
leaving the follicle or else leave the folli- 
cle, curve, and re-enter nearby skin, pro- 
voking small pustules that are more a 
foreign-body reaction than an infection. 

The black male goes into the job market 
with various thoughts and society-instilled 
hang-ups. For instance, it the interviewer 
is white, he may feel pressured to relate 
more to his communication skills rather 
than his professional qualifications; if the 
interviewer is a black or another minority, 
he tends to relax more. 

Forming a bond of trust with the more 
common white superior is definitely a 
problem area for the black male. Pre- 
judice still lies in the hearts and minds of 
both blacks and whites. This is not an 
issue to avoid. Everyone is human and 
has a right to think as he or she wishes. 
Do not, however, let your personal biases 
hold you back. And, if you don't remem- 
ber anything else today, please remember 
that prejudice extends further than the 
black and white issues. 

Our modern-day challenges have cre- 
ated a man that trusts virtually no one and 
feels compelled to succeed at all costs. 

Dealing with the black male and under- 
standing the actions and reactions he dis- 
plays are difficult tasks. It will take a pa- 
tient person who must possess com- 
munication skills that work in reality, not 
theory. Be firm, be fair, always be open, 
be concerned, be helpful but never be in- 
timidated. 

On the other side of the coin, the black 
male, in regards to his superior, should 
heed some good advice from Christopher 
Hegarty, author ol How to Manage Your 
Boss. "The best and quickest way to get 
your boss to understand you is to first 
understand your boss." A Black Enter- 
prise article states, "a good relationship 
with your boss is crucial to moving ahead 
in your job. However, lack of communica- 
tion and false assumptions sometime cause 
misunderstanding in the boss-employee 
relationships. Build rapport with vour 
boss." 

What about black co-workers? "A prim- 
ary problem for many black corporate 
managers (especially males) is that an 
assertive management style is often misin- 
terpreted as aggressive behavior. An 
aggressive manager or employee can 
appear to be focusing all energy on pur- 
suing his or her own agenda, in total dis- 
regard of the rights of others" (Black En- 
terprise, June 1984). 

This is a case that I can almost guaran- 
tee will happen. We must remember that 
a team has to work as a team. Learn skills 
that curb that assertiveness or aggressive- 
ness into productive avenues for every- 
one. As for those who enjov being in the 
control seat, Maisha Bennett, a Chicago 
clinical psychologist comments about put- 
ting associates on the defense. "It makes 
your listeners unreceptive to your mes- 
sage and decreases rapport," she said. 

Graves is a senior economics major 
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■Skiff, Image staffs to host coffee 

•oday be" een
e9 a^foT ^ Wg '""^ magazine wiM host acoff- 

South Room 291 Th « * m „'"the Skiff office>loeated in M<»">y Bulldln« 
^e OpSSmK JS W1" g'Ve Students' ^aff members and professors 
construed" LLFO * Pub,iCations s«* ™d *Ve suggestions and 

uve criticism. For more information, call 921-7428. 

■Memorial service to honor student 
MondTvT?' Se

t
rVice *'" be he>d Saturday for Jeffrey Dudderar, who died 

Car" Chapel   aUt°m°b,le accident ^ service will begin at 3 p.m. in Robert 

■Films committee to present "M*A*S*H" 
CenterSronlmS^°mmi^ee Wi" shoW "M*A*S*H" today in the Student 

SBHSrA'Bo'nr1, and midnight-The movie is rated "R"and 

"TI!1' ^appa Sigma to host Manday today 
narhTt™)  KaPSa Sigm„a fr,aternity invites everyone to attend its annual Manday 
MlSwo CSt F°r information ca" the Phi KaPPa Sigma office at 

■New Testament scholar to speak 
Elisabeth Schussler Fiorenza will deliver a Brite Series address today at 11 

a.m. in Robert Carr Chapel. 

■Environmental Conservation Organization to meet 
TCU s Environmental Conservation Organization will meet Sunday, Sept. 

23, at 6 p.m. in Student Center Room 202. Anyone concerned with the 
environment is welcome to attend. 

■Europeans to speak on missile deployment 
Four European women will speak on the importance of grassroots participa- 

tion in the effort to halt the nuclear arms race Monday, Sept. 24, at 7 p. m. in the 
Student Center. The talk is part of a five-state tour, and is sponsored by Fort 
Worth Texans for a bilateral Nuclear Weapons Freeze and United Campuses 
Against Nuclear War. For more information, call 924-1200. 

■Student's legal counsel to be on campus 
TCU students' legal counsel, Tom Lowe, will be on campus Saturday, Sept. 

22, from 9 to 11 a.m. in the Student Activities Office Conference Room. 

Senior finds experience 
in Soviet Union positive 

PLAYING AROUND: Senior Cindy McKinney plays a Russian instrument. 
McKinney spent six weeks in Leningrad studying the Russian language and 
culture.     LORETTA HOLLAND/TCTJ Daily Skiff 

By Angie Pugh 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

TCU senior Cindy McKinney 
went to a summer school thousands 
of miles from her home and very 
different from what she was used 
to. She went to school in 
Leningrad. 

McKinney, an international 
affairs/English major minoring in 
Russian, learned about the six- 
week program through her Russian 
professor. "It was a University of 
New Hampshire program with 48 
people from all over the United 
States," McKinney said. 

McKinney had Russian language 
class three and a half hours a day, 
Monday through Saturday. She 
was also enrolled in a language cul- 
ture seminar that took her to area 
museums and  monuments. 

McKinney said that college life is 
different in the Soviet Union. Uni- 
versity admission is harder to 
obtain than it is here, she said. Spe- 
cial exams must be passed and, 
once accepted, the students must 
specialize. 

Much of what she learned was 
not in the classroom.  "I saw the 

differences in our society that we 
take for granted, such as feeling 
free to say what I want or write 
what I want in my journal without 
fear of bugs or confiscation," 
McKinney said." 

There were also things McKin- 
ney liked about the Soviet Union. 
"Some things in our society are 
wasteful. Our whole society is 
based on consumerism. It didn't 
bother me not to have a bunch of 
brands to chose from. We're 
materialistic. It was a good feeling 
to be able to live without things," 
McKinney said. 

McKinney said she is annoyed at 
Americans' stereotypes of the 
Soviet Union. "If people are se- 
rious there it's just the way they've 
grown up-like I've grown up smil- 
ing in Fort Worth. When I met 
people (in Leningrad), they were 
cheerful and wanted to give me 
things. I was taken to dinner and 
out dancing. Old ladies would 
come up to me off of the street and 
ask me to tea. I never experienced 
any hostility-curiosity maybe, but 
never hostility," she said. 

Rodeway Inn 
With this ad 

DOWNTOWN FT. WORTH       $ 32 00 a night 
• INDOOR SWIMMING POOL for 2. Regularly $ 40.00 
• SPA • SAUNA • EXERCISE ROOM 1 Q mjn   from rflmniK! 
• MEETING ROOMS & BANQUET FACILITIES TOm C3mPUS 

• FULL SERVICE BARBER SHOP 
• FINE WESTERN & CHINESE RESTAURANT 
• EXECUTIVE SUITES WITH EXCELLENT VIEW 
• POPULAR LOUNGE WITH ENTERTAINMENT 

332-1951 
1111 W. LANCASTER 

FOR SALE FOR RENT 

DATE:      FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
PLACE:     MAMA'S PIZZA, CAMP BOWIE 
TIME:      8:30-12:00 pm 

$3.50 INCLUDES DRINKS & 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT PIZZA 

SPONSORED BY:  INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS' 

ASSOCIATION 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU ID. 

Offer Good To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel 

# 
BROTHERS TJ 

ONE itOUfQ  ^U'   CLEANERS 

2Xr   />*«></    M      ' 

ITeul 
Unlvcrtity Dr 

Blue 
Bonnet CM 

O" 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 
 \ 

TCU 16 oz. dishwasher safe plastic cups, 
same as used at tootball games 282-3374 

COPIES 

AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WITH FREE 
ALPHAGRAPHICS CONVENIENCE 
CARD. 2821 W. BERRY. ACROSS FROM 
KING'S LIQUOR, 926-7891 

Furnished duplex efficiency, large kitchen, 
near TCU $240 
Charming bright large one bedroom Ex- 
ceptional quality furniture Must see to 
appreciate. 
Duplex one bedroom furnished Many win- 
dows, near TCU $285 
732-3909 / 293-8377 

1982 JEEP CJ-5 

FOR SALE 
RESUMES 

QUALITY TYPESETTING, PRINTING AND 
COPIES MATCHING ENVELOPES AND 
LETTERHEADS ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821 
W, BERRY, ACROSS FROM KING'S LI- 
QUOR, 926-7891 

APPLE II PLUS, with 2 disk drives, monitor, 
Epson printer, computer stand, paper and 
over $1,000 worth of business, education- 
al, and game software, plus all manuals 
$1,800 924-0663 

FOR SALE 

COMPUTER TERMINALS, New, $450 
MODEMS, New, $75 Call 460-4876 even- 

ings. 

WE NEED 

A reliable adult student to live in our home 
and care for our teenage children two 
weekends in October Call 926-6070 after 

A p.m. 

SERVICES 

COMPUTER TERMINALS AND MODEMS 
FOR RENT. $55 a month. Call 460-4876 

evenings. 

'84 BMW 3181 

14.000 miles. Tan with brown soft top 
White spokes. 1200x 15tires Heavy duty 
suspension $7,000 332-3235 or 923- 
6252 

HELP WANTED 

Now hiring for the newest Mindy Lu's Hot 
Fried Pie and Sandwich Shop, 4975 Hulen 
Dr Full or part time For appointment call 
294-8696 or 457-7437 

FOUND 
Pearl stud earrings found on campus Call 
Jean. 921-7803 

FOUND 

Female black and tan Doberman with col- 
lar. Call 926-3173. 

PARTY// 

With Astounding Sounds Mobile Sound 
System and DJ Great for any party Very 
affordable rates 293-7648 

5 spd , sunroof, luxus package, Pirelli tires, 
extra clean Call 346-0822 

CYNTHIA HILL TAILORING 

Have your wardrobe handcrafted by skil- 
led professionals. Costumes-custom sew- 
ing. 2 blocks from TCU. 924-3518. 

1980 BMW 5281 

Call Harold at 732-7395 or 335-8122 

TRIUMPH TRT 79 

White convertible. Very good condition 
$3,750, Moving sale. Day, 763-2530, even- 
ing, 737-3658. 

FILM 

2 rolls 35 mm Kodacolor film, $2 Send 
check to SFW, 113A Wettermark, Nacog- 
doches. Tx 75961 

FOOTBALL FOOTNOTES 
15% DISCOUNT 

TCU STUDENTS! 

Paula's Is giving a 15% diccount 
To all TCU students 

September 21 through September 29 

We carry Villager,Halrin,Nantucket 
and Jones walking shorts! 

Cotton shirts,sweaters and sweater vest 
by Jayson Younger 

GOO COMMERCE 
DOWNTOWN 

Exclusively Two Area Locations 
FORT WORTH ARLINGTON 
6333 Camp Bowie 821 East Lamar 

738-2161 261-3606 
INDEPENDENT OF OTHER AREA PAPPAGALLO STORES^ 
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Tucker: discusses past and future changes at TCU 
r.i... i.    o.._-i..;_ .. .._.■        As an examDle. Tucker said, he is   /"" 

Continued from page 1 

dent body today numbers about 800 
or so more than it did in 1979," he 
said. 

Tucker also said that the average 
SAT score of the entering freshman 
class has climbed 50 points in two 
years. 

The chancellor praised the athletic 
achievements of the women's golf 
team, the men's track team and the 
TCU football team's recent win over 
Utah State. He also discussed what he 
would like to see in TCU's future. 

"For starters," Tucker said, "1 want 
•to beat Kansas State on Saturday 

night." He added that the turnaround 
of TCU football, when complete, will 
have "national significance." 

The chancellor expressed his con- 
cern over the effects of drug and alco- 
hol abuse on the campus. "They (TCU 
students) should have every reason to 
sense that our respect for life-theirs in 
particular-is not phony, but is as real 
as flesh and blood and runs as deep as 
the waters of the ocean," he said. 

Referring to the goals and objec- 
tives statement of the university, 
Tucker said, "One of the goals is to 
promote the development of mature 
individuals who will  make fruitful 

uses of their leisure. Surely in a uni- 
versity we can help students realize 
that there are more fruitful uses of 
leisure than consuming a six-pack." 

The chancellor also discussed the 
issue of core curriculum revision, a 
subject the Faculty Senate has recent- 
ly been studying. Tucker said that a 
stronger core doesn't necessitate an 
increase in the number of required 
core hours. 

"I am certain that it is far more im- 
portant to do something well than to 
attempt everything with little or no 
success," he said. 

As an example, Tucker said, he is 
willing for the core curriculum prog- 
ram to sacrifice knowledge of a second 
language for the sake of improving 
skills in the student's primary lan- 
guage. 

Communication, Tucker said, 
should be the emphasis of any core 
revisions. "We must not ignore the 
fact that communication involves 
symbols other than words; it includes 
mathematics, natural science, compu- 
ters, the dramatic arts." 

Tucker said that however the core 
is revised, it will fail to serve students 
without excellent teachers. 

'ELECTBQNAS- 
—roflpw 

Established 1947 

Stereo Components & Systems Specialists 

MARVIN 

%%asy 

ff/loney 
PRESENTS 

DELBERT McCLINTON 
Sept. 21 

LIVE 

Happy Hour From 
4-9 Every Day 

New New Years Eve Party 
Every Thursday Night 

Welcome Back TCU Students 
Please Come Visit Us We're 

Your Neighbors...Just Next Door 

We have a great selection of portable recorders 
and blank tapes to make school a little easier and a 
super selection of music-sound equipment to 
make your leisure time more enjoyable. Come see 
the latest in new personal walkman type products 
and the amazing new laser compact digital disc 
player. 

3050 University Drive S. (Next to TCU)927-5311 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL ——— 

Traffic Citations 

Traffic citations defended.   Tarrant 
County only. 924-3236 (Area Code 817) 
in Fort Worth,   lames R. Mallory, 
Attorney at Law   No promises as to 
results    Any fine and any court costs 
are not included in fee for legal 
representation   Since I have not been 
awarded a Certificate of Legal Special 
Competence in "criminal law," rules on 
lawyer advertising require this ad to 
say "not certified by the Texas Board 
of Legal Specialization " 

WELCOME 
BACK 

We're still here with a... 

V2 PRICE 
SOFTIE 

IF YOU 
LIVE LONG 

ENOUGH 
sooner or later you'll get 
osteoarthritis, the wear- 
and-tear disease of joints. 
The facts on how serious it is 
and what can be done about 
it are outlined in a free book- 
let. "So You Have Osteoar- 
thritis" 

one cup or cone, small or medium 

^ 

I Can't Believe It s A 

YOGURT! 
Frozen Yogurt Stores J 

V 
The Village at Rldgmar Mall 

MM -A Green Oak* Road 
Fort Worth, TX 7*11* 

73Z-SOSS 

With coupon. Expires October 

PIZZA DAY 
Tuesday, Sept. 25th 

On medium pizzas only    ' 

Limit 1 per 2 people 

Phone orders before 5 p.m. on'y 

Not valid for take-out orders 

A FORT WORTH 
TRADITION... 

2905 W. Berry 923-7281 ♦Dillard's 



Frogs seek revenge, 
Wildcats want win 
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LIGHTING THE FIRE: Mead Coach Jim Wacker gives the team a pep talk 
during Wednesdaj s practice The Horned Frogs will seek revenge against 
Kansas State at , :30 p. in. Saturday in the home opener. The game follows 
week s big win against Utah State,    now \ LEMONS/rcu Dull) skill 

last 

By Earnest L. Perry 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

The only thing on the Horned 
Frogs' mind this Saturday will he re- 
venge, as Head Football Coach Jim 
Wacker and the Frogs play host to the 
Kansas State Wildcats at Amon Carter 
Stadium. 

Last year in Manhattan the Frogs 
got blasted 20-3. The Frogs beat the 
Wildcats in everything but the final 
score. The Wildcats capitalized on 
five Frog turnovers. 

Both teams scored victories last 
week with Kansas State beating Ten- 
nessee Tech 28-12 and the Frogs de- 
feating Utah State 62-18. 

The Frogs broke eight school re- 
cords against the Aggies, including 
677 yards total offense, the fourth 
highest total in Southwest Confer- 
ence history. Freshman redshirtTony 
Jeffery led the Frogs with 182 yards 
on 13 carries. 

After a season opening loss to Van- 
derbilt, the Wildcats, led by quarter- 
back Stan Weber, thumped off Tech. 
Weber passed for 155 yards and 
rushed for 105 yards to pace the Wild- 
cat attack. 

"They have a lot of different 
weapons in which they can hurt you 
with, many of the same ones who 
were instrumental in their win over us 
a year ago," said Wacker. 

"They were a good football team 
last year, but they have really im- 
proved this year," said Wildcat Head 
Coach Jim Dickey. 

With Anthony Sciaraffa out for four 
to five weeks with an ankle injury, 
senior Anthony Gulley moves into the 
starting quarterback position. Egypt 
Allen and Kevin Dean are listed as 
probable, but both players say they 
will see action on Saturday. 

Your next 
off   Haircut-Style 
vy I I      includes shampoo, conditioner 

& style 

Reg.$11-$17NOW$8-$14 
EXACT PRICE DEPENDS UPON LENGTH 
VALID THRU SEPTEMBER 30. 1984 

• CUTTING 
• COLORING 
• PERMING 
• CONDITIONING 
• STYLING 

Off 
Conditioning 

Perm 
Curly or body perm. 

TCU/WEDGEWOOD 
3105 LUBBOCK 
(CORNER OF BERRY 

AND LUBBOCK) 
924-7353    Mori Fn 9-6 

Includes haircut and style 

Reg. $40       NOW $35 
SMALL EXTRA CHARGE FOR LONG HAIR 
VALID THRU SEPTEMBER 30, 1984 

Haircut-Style 
Includes shampoo, conditioner 

S. style 
BRING A FRIEND! 

DOWNTOWN 
207 W. 8th STREET 
332-2643    Mon-Fri 9-5 

I 
hi 

Reg.$11-$17NOW$8-$14 
EXACT PRICE DEPENDS UPON LENGTH 

VALID THRU SEPTEMBER 30. 1984 

YOU CANT BEAT THE 

HEAT OF 
MESQUITE 

Now Cactus grills over mesquite. You'll enjoy 
extra tasty steaks and hamburgers. Because the 
intense heat seals in natural juices and brings out 
the fullest flavor of our meals. Come by today. Get 
stuck on Cactus 'cause we're stuck on mesquite. 

(ft 

The Wildcat Injury report grows 
longer and longer each week Kansas 
State has seven players out with in- 
juries, six occurred during either the 
Vanderbilt loss or preseason drills. 
The latest injured player on the Wild- 
cat list is free safety Barton Hundley 
with a hyper-extended elbow, 

"I'm looking forward to Kansas 
State. It's our first home game, so it's 
kind of special," said freshman Scott 
Ankrom. Ankrom will be assuming his 
usual role of defensive hack in passing 
situations and number two quarter- 
back behind Gulley. 

Five players on the Kansas State 
team are from the Dallas-Kurt Worth 
metroplex. Senior split end Mike 
Wallace and senior tight end Eric 
Bailey are from Fort Worth, and 
senior defensive backs Dennis Allen, 
Nelson Nickerson and freshman Tim 
Griffin are from Dallas 

"I've talked to the TCU guvs about 
last year's game, and they said it was 
just a matter of our getting the 
momentum and their never being 
able to get anything started," said 
Allen. This year, they're ready. 

"Jim Dickey has done an excellent 
job of turning the football program 
around at Kansas State." said Wacker. 

Going into Saturday's game, the 
Frogs lead the nation in total offense, 
yards rushing and scoring offense, Jef- 
fery is second in the nation in rushing, 
Davis is first in scoring and Byron Lin- 
wood is tied for third in pass intercep- 
tions. 

"He (Dickey) has some excellent 
athletes. In fact, TCU and Kansas 
State are probably a lot alike from the 
personnel standpoint. It's going to be 
a great game," said Wacker. 

Sports 
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CHI OMEGA congratulates their new initiates: 

Lea Humphrey 
Jackie Jay 
Lorna Lonsbury 

Gina Napper 
Kelly Stevens 

Judy Survant 

Trade Tempel 

We're proud of you! 

GROWING 
PAINS 

are not always a sign of 
healthy growth. It could be 
arthritis. Yes, children get 
arthritis too — 250,000 of 
them in the United States 
alone. For information on 
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis 
contact the Arthritis Founda- 
tion for the pamphlet entitled 
"Arthritis In Children". 

FOR MOflE V   | 
INFORMATION ARTHRJ 
CONTACT FOUNDAT 

3145 McCart Street 
Fort Worth, Texai 76110 

(817)926 7733 

Fort Worth Stocky, 

BILLY BOB'S TEXAS 
Pioneer Day's Celebration 

SPECIALS FRI-SAT-SUN ALL DAY 9 NIGHT 

FREE ADMISSION WITH COLLEGE ID. 
FRIDAY - ED BRUCE 
SATURDAY - THE BELLAMY BROTHERS 
SUNDAY - COWBOYS vs. GREEN BAY 

ON OUR GIANT TV - 3:00p.m. 
COMING SATURDY OCTOBER 6 

NEIL YOUNG 
(Formerly of Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young) 

TICKETS GO ON SALE SAT. SEPT. 22 
AT BILLY BOB'S TEXAS & ALL TICKETR0N LOCATIONS 

State Department 
of Highways 

and 
Public Transportation >t 

drive 55\ 

U.S. Department of Transportation 
GXJKII 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS 
TO FRIENDS. I'm perfectly fine. I can 
drive with my eyes closed. There's nothing 
wrong with me. Are you joking—I feel 
great. What am I—a wimp? I'm in great 
shape to drive. You're not serious are you? 
What's a couple of beers? Nobody drives 
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can 
drink with the best of them. But I only had 
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings 
around anybody. I can drive my own car, 
thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive better 

hen I'm like this. Who says I can't drink 
drive? I can hold my booze. I know 

"m doing. I always drive like this, 
nst me. What's a few 

to me. I'm 
';th my eyes 

ith me. 
drink 

DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP 
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Clothing for a lifestyle! 
ifaritftB 

V. 
The Village at Ridgmar Mall 
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